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THE FUTURE OF EUROPE

Man versus God is the battle that the

majority of Europeans are engaged  in.
Europe has now become the dark
continent where most people live their
lives in direct violation of the laws of
God (Jesus Christ). Men have tried to
eradicate even the knowledge of God
by burning Bibles, closing churches and
persecuting true Christians. Traditions,
myths, fairy tales, philosophies, science,
medicine, religions, sports etc., have
taken the place of obedience to the Holy
Scriptures (Colossians 2:8). Humanism
is simply man choosing his own set of
values, beliefs and morality instead of
submitting to God’s standards.
Humanism or secularism in the Bible
is called “idolatry”.

Man wants to constantly blame God
for all his misfortunes and the injustice
found in society. Men constantly make
statements showing their total
ignorance of the Word of God and
God’s character. For example, “If God
existed then why did He allow Hitler
to kill millions of Jews,” or, “If God
exists why is there so much needless
fighting and countless wars; why the
rapes, incest and poverty etc.” The
answer is so very simple yet so difficult
for the proud to understand.

The Bible tells us that people’s pride
make them unable to understand basic
truth. Pride causes rebellion and rejects
truth so a spirit of deception takes over.
2 Thessalonians 2:10-12 reads, “And
with all deceivableness of
unrighteousness in them that perish;
because they received not the love

of the truth, that they might be
saved. And for this cause God shall
send them strong delusion, that they
should believe a lie: That they all
might be damned who believed not
the truth, but had pleasure in
unrighteousness.” The truth is that
God is not ruling the world today, man
is. Man is responsible for the wars,
rapes and deaths, not God. You first
must understand how you are made to
be able to understand why God does
not interfere with your decisions. Since
God does not interfere with your deci-
sions, you cannot blame Him for your
problems. If God did intervene, would
not you then blame Him for being a
tyrant and making you a robot? Men
must face the truth; they cannot have
it both ways. Either God interferes in
our lives, thus making us inhuman with-
out free choice to govern our own des-
tiny, or God allows for free choice of
decisions (providing the possibility of
real love and obedience).
Genesis 1:27, “So God created man
in His own image, in the image of
God created He him; male and fe-
male created He them.” People are
totally different than the animals.  God
breathed His Holy Spirit into man, thus
morality. Genesis 1:26, “And God said,
Let us make man in Our image, af-
ter Our likeness: and let them have
dominion over the fish of the sea,
and over the fowl of the air, and over
the cattle, and over all the earth, and
over every creeping thing that
creepeth upon the earth.” People
have a conscience, knowing good from
evil intuitively. Animals perform by in-
stinct. God made man to have sex for

pleasure, intimacy, fellowship and re-
production. The only restrictions placed
upon man by God is that sex is to be
within the confines of marriage and that
man is responsible for the life that he
chooses to create during that sexual
experience (Psalms 127:3). Once again
we must understand that man is cre-
ated like God. Man’s very constitution
is made like God so man cannot go
against the components of his very fab-
ric, lest he breaks the laws of his own
creation and starts to self-destruct as
glass, rubber or any other creation de-
teriorates and breaks when used im-
properly. Man is made to experience
the utmost in happiness, fulfillment, sat-
isfaction and enjoyment when having
sex with his lifelong partner in marriage.
Genesis 2:18, 21-24 God said, “’...It is
not good that the man should be
alone; I will make him a help meet
for him...’ And the Lord God, caused
a deep sleep to fall upon Adam, and
he slept: and he took one of his ribs,
and closed up the flesh instead
thereof; And the rib, which the Lord
God had taken from man, made he
a woman, and brought her unto the
man. And Adam said, ‘This is now
bone of my bones, and flesh of my
flesh: she shall be called Woman,
because she was taken out of Man.’
Therefore shall a man leave his fa-
ther and his mother, and shall cleave
unto his wife: and they shall be one
flesh.” Emotional problems (psycho-
somatic diseases), physical diseases,
mental sicknesses and spiritual death
result when men tamper with the way
they were created.



Immorality blasphemes marriage as an
institution created by God to protect the
sanctity of marriage and sexual inter-
course. Immorality is a manifestation
of idolatry which is rebellion against
God and subtly destroys a person and
nation as a beast mentality starts to
replace the human soul from the living
attributes of God. Marriage has respon-
sibilities toward one another so a per-
son doesn’t become totally selfish (a
beast), which is total insensitivity to the
needs of anyone other than himself.
Immorality manifests its filthy destruc-
tion upon the human race (soul) of
mankind in the following different
forms: fornication, adultery, homosexu-
ality, lesbianism, cross-dressing, incest,
sodomy, rape, bestiality, prostitution,
pornography, ect.

People are so hypocritical. They want
to govern their own affairs, yet they
want to blame God for the
consequences of their decisions.
People must take responsibility for their
decisions and actions. God is not to
blame for Hitler killing six million Jews.
People are to blame for voting him into
office and not rising up against his anti-
human actions. To reiterate: nations are
made up of people and they are also to
blame for not stopping Hitler (and
others like him) sooner. God is not
responsible for the poverty in the
countries today. Selfish leaders and
people are to blame for wanting more
than others have and having no real
compassion on society.  They lie to
people to get voted into office so they
can use their position to advance their
own lives. In the Bible, Jesus was kind
to the woman caught in adultery. He
did not judge her or condemn her, but
He forgave her and told her to go and
sin no more. However, to the religious
leaders who were twisting the word of
God to control the people, He was harsh
and openly rebuked them (Matthew
23:1-39). All true prophets in the
Scriptures used strong harsh words for
rebuking both religious and
governmental leadership (Jeremiah
12:10; 14:13-16; 23:1-3,11-32; 1 Kings
18:17-18; 21:17-24; John 3:1-10; Luke

3:19-20; etc.).  Leadership is
responsible for the problems people
suffer today in their nations,  God is
not responsible.  People are responsible
for electing or allowing the leaders to
rule over them (1 Samuel 8:6-22).

COMMUNISM crushes the human
spirit so people cannot become what
God intended them to be consequently
producing people that lack in ambition
and creativity. CAPITALISM exploits
the human spirit to depravity,
debauchery, excess and extremes in
selfishness, lusts and desires. People
become gluttonous without genuine
compassion, yet hypocritically involved
in different charities to deceive their
conscience of the selfishness they
really want and enjoy. They live in such
selfishness that can justify the killing
of a helpless baby inside the mother’s
womb because the mother does not
want to take responsibility for her
actions.  She now wants to kill another
human so she can continue to live a
self pleasing life as this new human
being might interfere with her own life.
Now this self- deceived hypocrite wants
to be involved in feeding the orphans,
or some other charitable cause, as long
as it does not interfere with her life for
she already has killed one human being
(her unborn baby) that would have
interrupted her life. SOCIALISM can
never work on earth with men in
leadership as the leaders abuse their
power and use the people to advance
their own agendas, vanities, lusts and
power.

Under Communism, Capitalism and
Socialism, the humanist, the atheist and
the religious develop the personalities,
values and habits of the beast mental-
ity. They become gluttonous, pious,
proud, arrogant, self-centered, biased,
jealous,  and envious. They lie, cheat,
steal, gossip, cause dissension, bitter-
ness and strife. They create fights, strife
and discord with bitterness and unfor-
giveness. They twist the Scriptures,
picking and choosing what they want
to use to manipulate people and live the
rebellious lifestyle of a humanist or idola

ter (Ephesians 5:3-6).

2 Timothy 3:16 tells us that, “All Scrip-
ture is given by inspiration of God,
and is profitable for doctrine, for
reproof, for correction, for instruc-
tion in righteousness.” The Protes-
tant Bible is the literal Word of God,
given by God to be studied and used as
the supreme source for people to live
their lives while on earth. Revelation
22:18-19, gives a severe warning to
anyone that they are not to add or sub-
tract from the Scriptures lest he be eter-
nally damned. The Scriptures (Jesus
Christ) is the only way for peace on
earth; all other methods cause
mankind’s problems and eventually
eternal death (separation from God
when a person dies on
earth).

As we read earlier, human beings were
made in the image of God. Galatians
5:22-24 tells us that the people who are
not living in idolatry (humanism), but
instead obey the commandments of
God in the Scriptures, have the Holy
Spirit ruling them which produces the
following personality and
characteristics: “But the fruit of the
Spirit is love, joy, peace, long-
suffering, gentleness, goodness,
faith, meekness, temperance: against
such there is no law. And they that
are Christ’s have crucified the flesh
with the affections and lusts.”
Consequently, utopia will only happen
when people who are led by the Holy
Spirit are governed by Jesus Christ.
This type of government is called a
Theocracy and it will be initiated after
the battle of Armageddon when Jesus
returns to earth to rescue His bride
from a man-ruled earth (Revelation
16:16-21 and chapters 17-20).

How do human beings, created in the
image of God, with His character and
personality, values, beliefs and morality
change into an intelligent animal? How
do we change into a beast mentality
and will finally be led by the Beast of
Revelation chapter 13? The answer is
found in Romans 1:19-32; “Because



that which may be known of God is
manifest in them; for God hath
showed it unto them (instinctively
people know there is a God since they
are made in God’s image). For the
invisible things of Him from the
creation of the world are clearly
seen, being understood by the things
that are made, even His eternal
power and Godhead; so that they are
without excuse (people have no excuse
for not knowing God as the entire
creation speaks of God’s reality. If man
chooses to ignore the evidence it is a
matter of the choice of that particular
person , for Scripture tells us that man
can know God if he chooses). Because
that, when they knew God, they
glorified Him not as God, neither
were thankful; but became vain in
their imaginations, and their foolish
hearts were darkened. Professing
themselves to be wise, they became
fools (the atheist, agnostic and leaders
who try and govern society aside from
following the Scriptures): And changed
the glory of the incorruptible God
into an image made like to
corruptible man, and to birds, and
four-footed beasts, and creeping
things (different religions such as
Hinduism etc). Wherefore God also
gave them up to uncleanness,
through the lusts of their own hearts,
to dishonor their own bodies
between themselves (homosexuality).
Who changed the truth of God into
a lie, and worshipped and served the
creature more than the Creator,
(humanism which is idolatry) who is
blessed for ever. Amen. For this
cause God gave them up unto vile
affections: for even their women did
change the natural use into that
which is against nature (lesbianism):
And likewise also the men, leaving
the natural use of the woman,
burned in their lust one toward
another; men with men working that
which is unseemly (sodomy), and
receiving in themselves that
recompense of their error which is
meet (diseases, gonorrhea, syphilis,
AIDS etc.). And even as they did not
like to retain God in their

knowledge, God gave them over to
a reprobate mind, to do those things
which are not convenient (Ephesians
5:4; filthiness, foolish talking, jesting).
Being filled with all
unrighteousness, fornication,
wickedness,covetousness,malicious
-ness; full of envy, murder, debate,
deceit, malignity; whisperers,
backbiters, haters of God,
despiteful, proud, boasters, inventors
of evil things, disobedient to
parents, Without understanding,
covenant breakers, without natural
affection, implacable, unmerciful:
Who, knowing the judgment of God,
that they which commit such things
are worthy of death, not only do the
same, but have pleasure in them that
do them.”

Galatians 5:19-21 describes the char-
acter of a person who rejects Jesus and
now the Holy Spirit cannot rule their
life: “Now the works of the flesh are
manifest, which are these, adultery,
fornication, uncleanness, lascivi-
ousness, idolatry, witchcraft, hatred,
variance, emulations, wrath, strife,
seditions, heresies (doctrines and tra-
ditions taught by religious and church
leaders that are not substantiated in the
Scriptures, yet are made sacred by a
pastor or priest), envyings, murders,
drunkenness, revelings, and such
like: of the which I tell you before,
as I have also told you in time past,
that they which do such things shall
not inherit the kingdom of God.”

Ladies and gentlemen, the problems in
the world today are created by people
who have rejected the way they were
created, and instead of living as human
beings in God’s likeness (character and
values/morality), they now have cho-
sen their own standards and have low-
ered themselves to the standard of the
animal kingdom or beast mentality. We
are not ruled by God in today’s world.
The majority of our leaders, both po-
litically and religiously and including
most church leaders, have adapted the
beast philosophy, morality and ethics.
They pass laws in parliament which

violate the Scriptures, thus they are
guilty of idolatry, which is one of the
sins which bring judgment on a person
or society.

Anti-christ reprisents lawlessness (1
John 4:1-3), and there is lawlessness
in most of the leaders throughout Eu-
rope. Both politically, religiously and
within most churches, men make their
own laws, standards and morality. They
even change the laws of God in the
Bible to please the rebellious masses
or to control them as the scribes and
Pharisees did, which Jesus strongly
condemned.

Idolatry and immorality bring deterio-
ration on a person or nation when the
majority of people within that particu-
lar nation are guilty of these two forms
of rebellion against God. The third
crime which together brings certain de-
struction upon the individual or nation
is described in the Scriptures as “the
murder of the innocents” (Exodus 23:6-
7; Psalms 106:38-41; Hosea 4:1-6;
Leviticus 20:2-6 etc.). Israel became
corrupted by the other religions present
around them, and they legally killed
their firstborn by giving them to Molech
as a sacrifice. Today people give their
firstborn, and many times their second
and third born, as a sacrifice to them-
selves, so that they can live the way
they want in the sin of abortion. God
makes it clear in Scripture (Psalm
139:13-16) that life begins at concep-
tion and that He has a special reguard
for the baby (embryo).

The world is moving quickly toward the
creation of a “New World Order”, but
before it can be initiated, the world will
see a nuclear war. The “land for peace”
plan by Israel and her enemies will fail.
For when The Arab League and the
PLO get all the land they can get from
Israel peacefully, they plan to take the
rest by war.

The Prophetic Vision reports that “ac-
cording to a recent poll conducted by
the website Islam On-line, 86.7% of
the Arabic and Islamic world does not



consider an Israeli withdrawal from
Golan and South Lebanon sufficient
reason for making peace. 66% consider
the Palestinian question and the status
of Jerusalem to be the essence of the
conflict... What will happen now? The
Russian people have elected a question
mark. Putin has promised to restore law
and order to a chaotic, crime ridden
country, but how? His theory is, ‘You
have to hit first and hard, so that your
opponent will not get to his feet.’ He
applied this to the destruction of
Chechnya, Russia’s version of NATO’s
intervention in Kosovo. Serving as a
vent for pent-up public frustration after
years of economic decline, diminishing
influence abroad and international hu-
miliation by the US, Putin’s action is
immensely popular with the Russian
people. The first decree signed by act-
ing president Vladimir Putin in January
was a new National Security Doctrine
lowering the threshold for the use of
nuclear weapons. It allows Russia to
use her vast nuclear arsenal to repel
armed aggression. At the same time,
with 75% of Russia’s current conven-
tional weaponry obsolete, Putin in-
creased military investment by 50%.
Russia is currently developing a new
generation of low-yield weapons for
precision non-strategic strikes, 10 years
in advance of anything in the West.
Where does the money come from?
The IMF?...Russia’s new military doc-
trine (14 January 2000), confirms China
as her strategic ally, determined to re-
sist US global dominance.”

Russia and some of her allies are plan-
ning to move into the Middle East
against Israel. Russia and The United
States will exchange a nuclear attack
against each other. Out of the chaos,
the New World Order will arise led
eventually by “the man of sedition”, the
Anti-christ. Read Ezekiel chapters 38-
39; the books of Daniel, Zechariah,
Revelation and others.

2 Timothy 3:1-17 describes the charac-
ter of people and how they will behave
“in the last days.” People will reject
the laws of God through the Scriptures;

they will reject the Author of Life and
the future ruler of the world--Jesus
Christ.  Men turn into a beast until they
finally accept and are ruled by The
Beast of Revelation chap-
ter 13.

2 Timothy 3:12-14 tells Christians that
before Jesus returns, which is during
the battle of Armageddon in the last
days, they will suffer persecution. Be-
fore the book of Revelation is opened
and during that time, Christians will face
persecution for Jesus (Revelation 6:9-
11). There is no way around it unless
you compromise to avoid being scoffed
at and/or rejected. However, remem-
ber the Scriptures that are so very clear
in Mark 8:38, “Whosoever therefore
shall be ashamed of Me and My
words, in this adulterous and sinful
generation, of him also shall the Son
of man be ashamed, when He cometh
in the glory of His Father with the
holy angels.”

We are in the last generation
In the world’s history there has never
been a generation like this.  Where un-
til recently, men traveled by foot, ani-
mal or small boat, today people travel
by jet around the world in one day. To-
day, mankind can literally blow them-
selves up through nuclear warfare,
whereas prior to this time, the world’s
civilization was never in danger of be-
ing destroyed by bows and arrows,
spears, swords etc. Today, we have the
technology to control mankind through
identifying them by their birth date, iden-
tification numbers, through the comput-
ers, we can restrict people from buying
or selling  unless they agree to the con-
ditions soon to be implemented. All na-
tions are working towards world com-
munications and cash is being replaced
with cards and finally a mark on a
person’s right hand or forhead (Rev-
elation 13:16-18).

Yes, we are living just prior to a one
world government and Jesus Christ him-
self returning. The United States of
America’s stock market will collapse
as well as their economy. Shortly there-

after, there will be a nuclear war re-
sulting in the formation of the New
World Order. Great plagues are com-
ing upon the world as described in the
book of Revelation chapters 6-19. Bil-
lions of people will die in all, but those
who are following Jesus Christ can be
free from fear, for nothing can touch
them unless God allows it.  Be assured
that if He does allow it, then He will
give them the grace and strength to
move into eternal life immediately (Exo-
dus 8:20-23; 9:23-26; 12:12-13; Revela-
tion 7:1-3; Daniel 3:16-28; 6:16-23;
Psalm 34:7; Luke 22:40-44; Philippians
4:13, etc.).
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Some people like to quote Daniel, suggesting that he stood in the gap, which is true.  So did
Jeremiah, Isaiah, Ezekiel, John the Baptist, Noah and many others, but the judgments fell
anyway.  The population was destroyed in Noah’s time, but Noah and his family were saved
by obeying God.  The nation of Israel was taken into slavery.  Daniel himself went into
slavery, being taken to Babylon.  Even though they all stood in the gap, unless the people
themselves repented as the people of Nineveh did, the nation fell.  God honored Daniel, and
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victed, but if the people of the nation did not themselves repent, judgment fell anyway.  Moses
stood in the gap, but the people died in the wilderness, never receiving the promises of God
because of their continued sins.
People, we must continue to stand in the gap, pray, fast, and warn people to repent.  If they
ignore us, judgment will fall, but God will honor the believers who are righteous.  God be
with you.  God wants the Church in America to understand His holiness and righteousness
so deep that when judgment falls on the Whore and America’s de-christianized nation, they
will rejoice, for this is an act of mercy and grace for repentance to come.  America’s economy
will crash overnight and eventually will be led by the Whore and the Beast of Revelation.  The
Church will rejoice when Jesus judges them both and returns!  (Rev. 19:19-20)(Rev. 19:19-20)(Rev. 19:19-20)(Rev. 19:19-20)(Rev. 19:19-20)
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